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Abstract
Evaluating the factors influencing the patterns of female dispersal in mammals is critical to understanding its importance for male
and female reproductive strategies and the evolution of social systems. In western lowland gorillas, females emigrate from their
natal group (natal dispersal) but also disperse between groups multiple times in their life (secondary dispersal). This strategy is
uncommon in primates and may reflect females seeking to reduce feeding competition or female choice for males that can
provide protection against infanticide. In this study, we test how inbreeding avoidance, group size, and male competitive ability
could influence female dispersal in western gorillas, using 25 natal and 285 secondary dispersal events collected over 20 years at
Mbeli Bai. We found that while all females dispersed out of their natal group, presumably to avoid inbreeding, females also left
their group before having their first offspring when the dominant male was not their father, pointing towards unconditional
dispersal by nulliparous females. Regarding secondary dispersal, we found that females were more likely to stay with males that
were at the beginning of their tenure than transfer and more likely to disperse away from (presumably old) males that were near
the end of their tenure or closer to their death. Females were also more likely to leave larger groups for smaller ones suggesting a
potential effect of within-group feeding competition or avoidance of outsider males or predators. This study highlights the
intersexual conflict found in gorillas: while female choice for high-quality males may influence the formation of their relatively
rare social system, smaller group size may be more important for females than previously thought, which runs counter to the
males’ interest of having a high number of females.

Significance
Dispersal is a very important life strategy for most group-living mammals. Secondary dispersal by females is a rare behavior but
is believed to be a counterstrategy against sexual coercion by males, reduces feeding competition, assists in predator avoidance,
and facilitates mate choice. We studied the factors influencing secondary dispersal in western lowland gorillas. We found that the
duration of male tenure and the size of the group influences female transfer decisions. This study shows that female reproductive
strategies such as secondary dispersal may be very powerful to counter the risk of infanticide through female choice for better
protector males but also to reduce the impact of feeding competition or to avoid predators or outsider males.

Keywords Gorilla gorilla . Female secondary dispersal . Natal dispersal . Male competitive ability . Infanticide risk . Feeding
competition . Femalemate choice

Introduction

Dispersal has profound consequences for gene flow, the evo-
lution of social group patterns, and the geographic distribu-
tions of animals (Clobert et al. 2012). Dispersal is usually
male-biased in mammals; however, female dispersal also oc-
curs regularly (Strier 1994) and is expected to occur when the
benefits of moving to outweigh the costs (Clobert et al. 2012).
In social species, the potential benefits of female dispersal
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include inbreeding avoidance, reduction of feeding competi-
tion, reduction of predation and infanticide risk, reduction of
mate competition, mate choice, disease avoidance, and in-
crease genetic diversity (Amos et al. 2001; Lukas and
Clutton-Brock 2011) (Table 1). The potential costs of female
dispersal include aggression towards immigrants (Isbell and
Van Vuren 1996), loss of habitat familiarity (Bonte et al.
2012), loss of opportunity to help and be helped by kin
(Young et al. 2005), or reproductive costs such as longer in-
tervals between births (Debeffe et al. 2015;Walker et al. 2018;
Manguette et al. 2019). To determine if and when to transfer, a
female may gather information on other social groups and
evaluate the costs and benefits of such a decision (Isbell and
Van Vuren 1996; Clobert et al. 2009).

Females may disperse from their natal groups to avoid
inbreeding, especially if their father may still be in the group
(Ims and Hjermann 2001; Clutton-Brock and Lukas 2012). If

females are not able to recognize kin, a fixed strategy (uncon-
ditional dispersal) allowing females to transfer before the first
parturition regardless of whether a male relative is present,
may evolve to avoid inbreeding (Bowler and Benton 2005).
Following natal dispersal, any subsequent “secondary” dis-
persal is often attributed to socioecological factors (Isbell
and Van Vuren 1996; Clutton-Brock and Lukas 2012).
Female secondary dispersal refers to a transfer between breed-
ing groups and is known to occur in very few species (tropical
bats: Nagy et al. 2007, feral horses: Debeffe et al. 2015,
Thomas langurs: Sterck and Korstjens 2000, and gorillas:
Robbins and Robbins 2015). Females may leave larger groups
and join smaller groups to avoid feeding competition and
intrasexual competition within groups, or reduced attraction
by outsider males or predators (Hill and Lee 1998; Clutton-
Brock and Lukas 2012). Conversely, larger groups may pro-
vide better protection against predators due to increased

Table 1 Summary of hypotheses and variables used

Predictions Variables Hypotheses

Inbreeding avoidancea Silverback of the group is
the father (YES/NO)

Females have conditional dispersal: they transfer from
natal group to avoid inbreeding when their fathers are
present in the group

Females have unconditional dispersal: Females transfer
upon reaching maturity regardless of relatedness with
the silverback in the group

Within-group feeding competition/reduced
attraction by extra-group males or predators

Group size (number of weaned
individuals)

(1) Emigration rate increases with increasing group size

(2) Immigration rate decreases with increasing group size

(3) Destination group is smaller than group of origin

Between-group feeding competition/predation
avoidance due to increased detection

Group size (number of
weaned individuals)

(1) Emigration rate decreases with increasing group size

(2) Immigration rate increases with increasing group size

(3) Destination group is larger than group of origin

Infanticide risk/predation avoidance Elapsed tenureb (1) Emigration rate increases with increasing elapsed
tenure

(2) Immigration rate decreases with increasing elapsed
tenure

(3) Males in the destination groups are earlier in their
tenure than males in group of origin

Infanticide risk/predation avoidance Remaining tenurec (1) Emigration rate increases with decreasing
remaining tenure

(2) Immigration rate decreases with decreasing
remaining tenure

(3) Males in the destination groups are further away from
the end of their tenure than males in group of origin

Infanticide risk/male experience Unit type (solitary male
or breeding group)

Immigration rate is higher in breeding groups compared
with solitary males

Infanticide risk/predation avoidance Infant mortality prior to transfer
(yes/no)

Emigration rate increases after the
death of an offspring

a For testing inbreeding avoidance, we used only the natal transfers or subsequent transfers by nulliparous females; every other hypothesis uses the
voluntary secondary transfers
b The beginning of the tenure is known. Used as a proxy for male competitive ability
c The end of the tenure is known. Used as a proxy for male competitive ability. We also tested the time until the silverback died (in SI3)
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detection rates, and they may have an advantage in between-
group feeding competition, especially in species with
clumped-food resources (van Schaik 1989). In polygynous
species, females may transfer to a male that provides better
protection against infanticide or predation. If young solitary
males are not yet strong enough to provide such protection,
then females may be more likely to join an established group
(Clutton-Brock and McAuliffe 2009). Length of male domi-
nance tenure is expected to reflect variation in male strength
andmale-male contest competition, withmales predicted to be
more vulnerable to competitors when they have passed their
prime (Steenbeek 2000; Alberts 2012). Male competitive abil-
ity is therefore expected to decline as their tenure duration
increases, so it could be advantageous for females to join
males early in their tenures (Steenbeek 2000; Sterck et al.
2005; Alberts 2012).

Western gorillas are an interesting species to study female
dispersal because both natal and secondary transfers are com-
mon (Robbins and Robbins 2015, 2018). Female western low-
land gorillas (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) live almost exclusively
in one-male groups consisting of only one silverback (fully
mature adult male), adult females, and immature individuals
(Parnell 2002; Gatti et al. 2004; Robbins and Robbins 2018).
Breeding groups begin when females transfer to a bachelor
group or a lone silverback (Robbins and Robbins 2018). The
silverback’s tenure ends when all females leave (and the group
becomes either non-reproductive or the male becomes soli-
tary) or when he dies and the group consequently disinte-
grates. The death of the silverback leads to “involuntary” fe-
male transfers to join an extra-group male, who is likely to kill
their unweaned offspring (Watts 1989; Robbins and Robbins
2018). Transfers are considered “voluntary” when females
switch groups during intergroup encounters while the current
silverback is alive (Stokes et al. 2003). Voluntary dispersal
generally does not occur when females have dependent off-
spring because these would be vulnerable to infanticide
(Robbins and Robbins 2015). Therefore, during each 5-year
interbirth interval, females have only a few months to transfer
between weaning an infant and conceiving again (Sterck et al.
2005; Robbins and Robbins 2015; Sicotte et al. 2017).

Inbreeding avoidance has been considered a probable cause
of natal dispersal in western gorillas, but due to group disinte-
grations, not all nulliparous females reach maturity in a group
with their putative father (i.e., the same silverback who was
dominant when the female was born). In previous studies, it
was not yet clear whether natal dispersal is more likely when
female western gorillas are still with their putative father or
other closemale relatives. Secondary dispersal by female west-
ern gorillas has typically been attributed to a potential reduc-
tion of feeding competition, disease avoidance, or increased
protection against predation (e.g., leopards) and infanticidal
males due to better male competitive abilities in the new group
(Harcourt and Stewart 2007; Baudouin et al. 2019).

Studies of feeding competition have shown little or no in-
fluence of group size upon female fertility (Robbins et al.
2007; Manguette et al. 2019). Yet, if females leave groups
as soon as feeding competition begins to intensify, dispersal
may be a more sensitive measure of within-group competition
than studies of female fertility (Watts 1990; Robbins et al.
2007). Infant survival was higher in larger western gorilla
groups, which may arise from increased detection of preda-
tors, or because females aggregate around males who provide
better protection (Breuer et al. 2010). Females may therefore
prefer a group of intermediate size to account for the poten-
tially conflicting influences of within-group competition ver-
sus protection. Stokes et al. (2003) found that female western
lowland gorilla transferred preferentially to smaller groups,
but Harcourt and Stewart (2007) suggested that the distribu-
tion of those transfers would be expected if females trans-
ferred randomly with respect to group size. Therefore, the
potential influence of group size upon female dispersal re-
mains to be determined.

In western gorillas, infant mortality was significantly
higher during the last 5 years of the male tenure than earlier
in the tenure, suggesting that those males became less capable
of providing protection against predators or infanticidal males
(Manguette et al. 2019). At Mbeli, the infanticide rate after
group disintegration is around 12% (Breuer et al. 2010;
Robbins et al. 2013). Given the high costs of infanticide after
the silverback’s death, females should leave a silverback if
they perceive he is weak and may not survive long enough
for them to wean a new infant (Manguette et al. 2019).
Females may also use group composition to assess the com-
petitive ability of the male using criteria described in Parnell
2002 (e.g., younger groups may have fewer juveniles and
subadults). Using such criteria, Baudouin et al. 2019 found
that females appear to leave older groups for younger groups,
but changes in female transfer patterns throughout the male
dominance tenure have not been directly examined (Robbins
and Robbins 2015).

To investigate the factors influencing dispersal decisions,
we examined natal and secondary female dispersal patterns in
a healthy population of western lowland gorillas (Gorilla go-
rilla gorilla) from over two decades (1995–2015) of continu-
ous observations at Mbeli Bai in northern Republic of Congo.
First, we quantify the occurrence of dispersal by nulliparous
females when they were or were not with their putative father,
cases of involuntary transfer, and voluntary secondary trans-
fer. We then tested the effects of socio-ecological factors on
secondary transfer probability (using only voluntary transfers
as they reflect female choice) using three complementary var-
iables: emigration rates, immigration rates, and differences
between the group of origin and the group of destination
(Table 1).We first tested whether dispersing females preferred
smaller groups (to avoid within-group feeding competition or
reduced attraction by extra-group males or predators) or larger
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groups (to avoid between-group feeding competition or re-
duce the risks of predation due to increased detection). We
then examined whether females were more likely to join a
silverback early in his tenure (males that are younger and have
potentially greater competitive abilities) and leave a male late
in his tenure and/or close to his death (when the risk of infant
mortality increases either due to infanticide or predation when
males have reduced competitive abilities). Because males may
not be ready to start groups when they are young and inexpe-
rienced, we also tested whether females were more likely to
join a solitary male or an established group. As a last point, we
tested whether females dispersed more frequently after the
death of an offspring (possibly indicating that the male is
losing competitive ability). We discuss how these results con-
tribute to the understanding of male and female reproductive
strategies and the evolution of social systems.

Methods

Gorilla population

Western gorillas were studied at the 12.9-ha swampy forest
clearing of Mbeli Bai in the Nouabalé-Ndoki National Park,
Republic of Congo (Parnell 2002; Breuer et al. 2009). During
the study period, no illegal human activities or major disease
outbreaks were reported. Demographic data were collected
from February 1995 until October 2015 on an almost daily
basis, totaling 55,230 observation hours on 6140 observation
days. The gorillas were observed from a 9-m-high observation
platform overlooking the bai with close to 100% visibility and

were identified using a combination of facial features such as
body size, hair coloration, shape of the brow-ridge, and ear
and nose prints (Parnell 2002; Breuer et al. 2009, 2010). For
the age-sex classification of gorillas, we used categories based
on Breuer et al. (2009): infants were considered dependent
until weaning (4 years of age), and females were considered
adult at 10 years of age and males at 18 years. Blinded
methods could not be used in this study because it involved
focal animals in the field.

Demographic dataset

Over the 20 years of the study, we recorded 440 gorillas in-
cluding 147 females that reached weaning age (min 4 years of
age) in 40 breeding groups. We observed 25 cases of natal
dispersal and 285 secondary dispersal events in 1270 female-
years (see Table 2). Individual gorilla groups did not visit the
clearing every day, and dates of birth, presumed death, and
dispersal dates were estimated. We assumed that individual
gorillas were still resident in the same group if they were
observed in the same group before and after the gap of obser-
vation. Because of the nature of the observation, it is possible
that infants that died shortly after birth were not observed.
Dispersal dates were determined as the midpoint between
the last visit of the group of origin and the first visit of the
group of destination (Stokes et al. 2003; Breuer et al. 2010).
When a female gorilla disappeared, we were usually unable to
determine whether she had died or dispersed to an unknown
group outside of the study population. If silverbacks disap-
peared, however, we assumed that they had died as in most
cases the silverbacks were seriously injured or very thin before

Table 2 Summary of dispersal
and conceiving events. The same
female may have more than one
secondary transfer or conceiving
events, so the number of females
concerned in each category is in
parentheses

Voluntary
(silverback alive)

Involuntary
(silverback dead)

Total

Natal transfers 25

Known natal transfersa 14 5

Disappearancesb 5 1

Secondary dispersal events 285 (136)

Known secondary dispersala 83 20

Emigrations to an unknown groupc 18 1

Immigrations from an unknown groupd 95e

Disappearancesb 62 6

Conceiving events 202 (96)

a Both group of origin and destination were known
b Females could have died or transferred to an unknown group
c Females later reentered the study population so it was known that they survived when they left the study groups
d Females transferred from an unknown group, unknown whether they were voluntary or resulted from group
disintegration
e The number combines both voluntary and involuntary transfers as it is unknown where the females came from,
22 of 95 transfers from females who were previously known to the study
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disappearance (Breuer et al. 2010). In the case of breeding
groups, silverback death resulted in group disintegration.

Natal dispersal

Voluntary natal dispersal rates were calculated by dividing the
number of voluntary natal dispersal cases by the total number
of natal dispersal events. Involuntary natal dispersal rates were
calculated by dividing the number of involuntary natal dis-
persal cases (when females in their natal group dispersed fol-
lowing the death of their putative father) by the total number
of natal dispersal events. We used t tests to determine whether
the type of natal dispersal (voluntary vs involuntary) had an
effect on the female’s choice of group (group size). Similar
tests for the variables estimating tenure duration were not pos-
sible due to sample size.

Variables for the potential influences upon secondary
dispersal

To examine if feeding competition and/or predation avoidance
influenced female secondary dispersal patterns, we used the
size of the group (number of weaned individuals) at the time
of transfer. The number of weaned individuals in a group was
highly correlated with the number of adult females in the
group (R = 0.78, N = 300, p < 0.001), and we therefore only
used the weaned individual group size. We used a quadratic
term to test for the possibility of a non-linear relationship of
group size due to a combination of within- and between-group
feeding competition and/or predation pressure (Markham
et al. 2015; Grueter et al. 2018).

Our measures of male competitive ability were based on the
tenure duration, which we calculated as the interval between the
first and last dates that a silverback was observed in association
with adult females. The end of a tenure was when the silverback
disappeared or when all females left him. We observed only
five full tenures so our analyses were based on two partial
perspectives: the elapsed tenure (the duration since the tenure
began) and the remaining tenure (the time until the tenure end-
ed) (Fig. 1). Two silverbacks had an intermediate period in their

tenure without any adult females and the groups were consid-
ered non-breeding groups (51 months and 13 months), and
those periods were subtracted from the tenure duration. We
considered male tenure duration as a better proxy than male
age for competitive ability because it is likely to vary among
males of the same age and because the birthdates of the males
were typically unknown. Furthermore, the estimated age of the
silverback was significantly correlated with the tenure duration
(elapsed tenure: R = 0.92, N = 214, p < 0.001, remaining
tenure: R = − 0.39, N = 127, p < 0.001). As an additional mea-
sure for male competitive ability, we used the time until the
silverback died (see supplementary material S3). Lastly, we
tested whether females were more likely to leave after the death
of an offspring. Females may use the death of their offspring to
assess the competitive ability of the male and decide whether to
leave him.

Data analysis

We used three different variables to test factors influenc-
ing secondary dispersal: emigration rate (when a female
left the group), immigration rate (when a female appeared
in the group), groups of origin and destination (when the
group that the female left and the group that she joined
were both known).

Emigration rate

The “emigration rate” is defined as the number of transfers
divided by the number of decisions (transfers plus births). We
ran generalized linear mixed models (GLMM, Baayen 2008)
with a binomial error structure and logit link function to eval-
uate the potential influences upon secondary female transfers.
The dependent variable equaled “1” whenever a female made
a voluntary secondary transfer and it equaled “0” whenever
she gave birth (Robbins et al. 2009c). Thus, we compared the
probability of transferring versus staying in the current group
to reproduce. We used two datasets; in the first, we included
all secondary transfers including cases where females disap-
peared and in the second, we limited the analyses to transfers

Fig. 1 Graphical description of
tenure duration. Elapsed tenure is
the duration since the first female
joined the silverback. The
remaining tenure is the time until
the silverback dies or when his
last female transfers out of the
group (from Manguette et al.
2019, reproduced with
permission of the lead author)
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between known groups. The results of the second set of
models are presented in supplementary material S2. Due to
different datasets available for each variable and to avoid col-
linearity, we tested each of the potential influences as a pre-
dictor variable (group size, elapsed tenure, remaining tenure,
and survival of the previous offspring to age four) in a separate
model (Table 3). We controlled for the age of the female as
well as a quadratic effect of female age in all models (e.g.,
younger females may transfer more frequently than middle-
aged females due to longer time window before the first con-
ception, and older females may transfer more frequently due
to lower reproductive success, see Fig. S1). We included the
identity of the female and the identity of the group as random
effects as well as all associated random slopes because the
individual females may transfer multiple times and females
may transfer from the same group. We compared the full
models with respective null models lacking the predictor var-
iables but comprising the same random effects structure as the
full model (Forstmeier and Schielzeth 2011) using a likeli-
hood ratio test (Dobson and Barnett 2008). We assessed mod-
el stability by comparing the estimates obtained from a model
based on all data with those obtained from models with each

level of the random effects excluded one at a time. To rule out
collinearity, we determined the variance inflation factor (Field
2005) for a standard linear model excluding the random ef-
fects. All models were implemented in version 3.5.1 of R (R
Core Team 2017) using the function “glmer” of the package
lme4.

Immigration rate

Group size and tenure durationWe ran a linear regression to
examine the relationship between group size and immigration
rates. The model contained one data point for each group size
that was observed (starting at size two, excluding solitary
males). The response variable was the immigration rate, which
was calculated as the number of immigrations divided by the
number of years that each group size was observed. The pre-
dictor variable was group size. To avoid excessive influence
from group sizes with scant data, each data point was weight-
ed according to the number of years that the group size was
observed. We ran similar linear regression models to examine
immigration rates versus elapsed tenure and remaining tenure.

Table 3 Emigration rates. Summary of mixed models used for the
analyses of female voluntary transfer and comparison with their
respective null model. The models used a full dataset in which we

included the known transfers and the individuals that disappeared.
p values considered significant (p < 0.05) are in bold and trends
(p < 0.07) are in italics

Model Effects addressed Response
variable

Test predictors Control
predictors

Random effects (N) (random
slopes)

Sample
size

Chi-sq df p

1a Feeding
competition/predator
avoidance

Emigration
rate

Group size (2) Female age (2) Group ID (N = 41) (group
size(2), female age(2))

365 7.513 2 0.023

Female ID (N = 132) (group
size(2), female age(2))

2 Male competitive ability
and experience

Emigration
rate

Elapsed tenure Female age (2) Group ID (N = 24)
(elapsed tenure, group
size(2), female age(2))

257 10.996 1 < 0.001

Group size (2) Female ID (N = 106)
(elapsed tenure, group
size(2), female age(2))

3b Male competitive ability
and experience

Emigration
rate

Remaining tenure Female age (2) Group ID (N = 21)
(remaining tenure, group
size(2), female age(2))

167 14.473 1 < 0.001

Group size (2) Female ID (N = 78)
(remaining tenure, group
size(2), female age(2))

4 Male competitive ability
and experience

Emigration
rate

Survival of
previous
offspring to
age fourc

- Group ID (N = 24) 113 3.338 1 0.068
Mother ID (N = 56)

a A similar model using a smaller but more precise dataset with only transfers to known groups revealed insignificant results for the variable Group size
(See SI2)
(2) Indicate that a square term was also used
b Remaining tenure: the model including female age and group size is over parameterized and unstable, a univariate analysis testing only the remaining
tenure revealed similar results
c This model included only transfers that resulted in conceiving an infant and can therefore not include any missing individuals
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Social unit type We performed rate-based χ2 calculations to
compare the rates of female immigration into groups versus
solitary males. We tallied the number of immigrations into
groups versus solitary males, and the number of years that
each type of social unit was observed (unit-years). We calcu-
lated the expected number of immigrations into each type of
social unit, based on the null hypothesis that the observed
immigrations would be distributed in proportion to the num-
ber of years that each type of social unit was observed. We
used a χ2 test to compare the expected versus actual number
of immigrations.

Difference between group of origin and destination

In a subset of the secondary transfer cases, both the group of
origin and the destination group were known. With this more
precise dataset, we tested whether females transfer to smaller/
larger groups and to males earlier/later in their tenure. We
used random intercept mixed models and each model exam-
ined one of the variables for potential influences upon second-
ary dispersal. For each variable (group size, elapsed tenure,
and remaining tenure), the response was the difference be-
tween the group of origin and the group of destination. As
an example, if a female leaves a group with 10 individuals
for a group with 6 individuals, the difference between origin
and destination will be − 4. This method allowed us to include
the random effect of the identity of the female, identity of the
group of origin, and identity of the group of destination. We
then bootstrapped the results to get confidence intervals. We
considered that the effect was “significant” when the 97.5%
confidence limits did not overlap with zero.

Results

Natal dispersal

All 25 natal females observed since birth transferred from
their natal groups, 56% transferred voluntarily, 29% trans-
ferred involuntarily, and in 24% of the natal transfers, the
females were not observed again so they either died or dis-
persed to an unknown group (Table 2). In all fourteen known
cases of voluntary natal transfer, the female was in a group
with her putative father, which is consistent with the hypoth-
esis that natal dispersal is driven by inbreeding avoidance. The
average age (± standard deviation) of natal females during
those voluntary transfers was 9.1 ± 1.0 years (range = 7.8–
10.5,N = 14). Of these fourteen females, six were subsequent-
ly observed with an infant of which 50% reproduced in the
first group they transferred to while 50% transferred again,
seven females were too young to breed, and one was trans-
ferred again to an unknown group or died. Natal transfers
occur around 3 years prior to their first birth.

The average age of natal females making involuntary trans-
fers was 4.8 ± 0.8 years (range = 4.0–6.0,N = 5). Of these five,
two transferred together with their mother (at ages 4.8 and 5)
and three transferred alone (at ages 4, 4.4, and 6). None of the
females gave birth in their new group, and all of them had at
least one voluntary transfer before reaching age 12. Natal fe-
males transferring involuntarily were more likely to transfer to
a group with fewer females (t = − 2.754, df = 11.539, p =
0.018, mean involuntary = 1.4, mean voluntary = 4.4), but
not to a smaller group (t = − 1.35, df = 9.25, p = 0.209) than
females transferring voluntarily. These secondary transfers il-
lustrate that voluntary dispersal by nulliparous females may be
unconditional and females may avoid breeding with a male
they knew as adult during maturation.

Secondary dispersal

Females transferred on average one time every 4.5 years (0.22
transfers per female per year: 285 secondary transfers in 1270
female-years), although females have been recorded as trans-
ferring up to twelve times and breeding in up to four different
groups. There is extreme variation in the time females spend
in a particular group, ranging from a few weeks and up to
20 years for females who never transferred during the study
period. The number of transfers significantly increases with
time a female was observed in the population (Pearson’s r =
0.396, t = 5.191, df = 145, p < 0.001) (Fig. 2). Secondary in-
voluntary transfers after group disintegration account for 17%
(N = 27, during 11 group disintegrations) of all secondary
transfers (N = 163). Of the 27 females that experienced group
disintegrations, 15 (56%) had unweaned infants of which 11
(73%) disappeared (age range of infants 0.1–3.5 years),

Fig. 2 Female time spend in the population against a number of transfers
(N = 147). Each dot represents a number of transfers by one or more
females (depending on the dot size) that occurred during the 1-year
time period. The straight line represents the linear regression of the
number of transfers against time in the population. The gray area
represents the 95% confidence interval
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confirmed by the absence of the infants in the groups the
females joined. We can assume that these infants died, most
likely due to infanticide (Breuer et al. 2010; Robbins et al.
2013; Manguette et al. 2019). The rare cases of unweaned
offspring that survived a disintegration event (N = 4) were
either offspring that were close to weaning age or that trans-
ferred with their mother to an old solitary silverback or to a
non-breeding group. In such groups, often containing only
immature males with or without an older silverback, infanti-
cide is not likely.

Emigration and immigration rates

We observed 101 cases of voluntary secondary dispersal,
62 cases in which the female disappeared, and 202 cases
in which the female stayed and conceived in her current
group (Table 2). The emigration rate is 33% if we assume
that all of the disappearances were deaths (101/303), and
45% if we assume that they were dispersal (163/365). The
actual transfer probability is likely in between the two
proposed values. A total of 178 immigrations by females
occurred during the 566 unit-years observed (groups and
solitary males), resulting in an average rate of one immi-
gration into a group or to a solitary male every 3 years
(0.31 immigrations per unit-year).

Effect of social unit type

The immigration rate to solitary males was on average one
immigration every 6 years to a solitary male (0.16 immigra-
tions per unit-year: 37 immigrations during 225 unit-years of
solitary males), which is significantly lower than the rate to
established groups of one immigration every 2 years (0.41
immigrations per unit-year: 141 immigrations during 340
unit-years of groups) (chi-square = 26.8, df = 1, p < 0.001).

Effect of group size

Females were significantly more likely to emigrate from larger
groups when females that disappeared were included (Fig. 3a,
model 1 in Tables 3, 4). However, female transfer decisions
were not significantly related to the size of the group if those
females that disappeared were excluded (S2: Fig. S2a, model 1
in Tables S1, S2). The difference in these two tests may be due
to enhanced statistical power from a larger dataset when disap-
pearances were included (365 versus 303 cases). Immigration
rates were significantly negatively correlated with group size
(Fig. 4a, Table S5), with females more likely joining smaller
groups than larger ones. When testing the difference between
the group of origin and the group of destination, we found that
females transferred significantly more to groups that were
smaller than their previous groups; the groups of destination
contained an average of four fewer weaned individuals than
the origin groups (Fig. 5a, Table S6). Overall, the three different
methods show similar results of females transferring to smaller
groups.

Effect of tenure duration

The female emigration rate was positively correlated with the
elapsed male tenure (Fig. 3b, model 2 in Tables 3, 4) and
negatively correlated with the remaining male tenure (Fig.
3c, model 3 in Tables 3, 4). Five years after a male tenure
started, emigrations accounted for 18% of decisions to stay
or leave and increased to 75% of decisions 15 years into the
male tenure (Fig. 3b). When looking at the remaining tenure,
we found that emigrations accounted for 0% of decisions to
stay or leave 15 years prior to the end of a male’s tenure and
increased from 35% 5 years before the tenure ended to 80%
1 year before the end (Fig. 3c). These patterns were similar
when we excluded the individuals that disappeared (See S2:
Fig. S2b, c, models 2, 3 in Tables S1, S2).

Fig. 3 a–c Emigration rate as a function of group size (a) and tenure
duration separated into elapsed tenure (b) and remaining tenure (c). The
area of the circle depicts the sample size. The dashed line shows the fitted

model and the gray area the 95% confidence interval for the prediction.
Model results are presented in Tables 3 and 4
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The immigration rate was negatively correlated with the
elapsed tenure (Fig. 4b) and positively correlated with the
remaining tenure (Fig. 4c). The elapsed tenure model showed
1.39 immigrations per group-year for silverbacks early in their
tenure (first 0–5 years), which is four times higher than the rate
of 0.35 immigrations per group-year in groups with males >
12 years into their tenure. The remaining tenure model

showed even a higher difference with 1.47 immigration per
group-year in groups with males more than 12 years away
from the end of their tenure, which is eight times higher than
the rate of 0.18 immigrations per group-year during the last
5 years of the tenure (Table S5).

When comparing the group of destination with the group of
origin, we found a trend for a negative effect for the elapsed

Table 4 Emigration rates.
Statistical details of generalized
linear mixed models testing the
effects of male competitive
ability, feeding competition, and
the death of a previous offspring
on female transfer probability
using a large dataset including
disappearances. p values
considered significant (p < 0.05)
are in italics

Model Fixed effects Estimate Standard error z p

1a Intercept − 0.652 0.239 − 2.730 -

Group size 0.421 0.165 2.547 0.011b

Group size squared 0.009 0.120 0.072 0.942

Female age 0.247 0.130 1.908 0.056

Female age squared 0.585 0.126 4.623 < 0.001

2 Intercept − 0.892 0.400 − 2.230 -

Elapsed tenure 0.998 0.291 3.434 <0.001

Group size 0.395 0.320 1.237 0.216

Group size squared 0.208 0.193 1.074 0.283

Female age 0.331 0.227 1.458 0.145

Female age squared 0.555 0.199 2.790 0.005

3 Intercept − 1.004 0.353 − 2.845 -

Remaining tenure − 1.389 0.323 − 4.298 < 0.001

Group size 0.477 0.253 1.885 0.059

Group size squared 0.242 0.233 1.042 0.297

Female age − 0.139 0.243 − 0.575 0.566

Female age squared 0.763 0.198 3.851 0.001

4 Intercept 0.441 0.317 1.394 0.163

Survival of previous offspring 0.806 0.455 1.773 0.076

aA similar model using a smaller but more precise dataset with only transfers to known groups revealed insig-
nificant results for the variable group size (See SI2)
b Reduced model without group size squared shows similar results for the variable group size

Fig. 4 a–c Immigration rate as a function of group size (a) and tenure
duration separated into elapsed tenure (b) and remaining tenure (c). The
area of the circle depicts the sample size. The dashed lines show the fitted

model and the 95% confidence interval for the prediction. Statistical
details of the linear model in Table S5
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tenure with females transferring on average to males that were
2 years earlier in their tenure compared to their previous male
(Fig. 5b, Table S6). When testing the remaining tenure, we
found a significant effect of females transferring to males that
were on average 6 years further away from reaching the end of
their tenure compared with that of their previous silverback
(Fig. 5c, Table S6).

Effect of infant death

The death of an infant had a potential influence on the prob-
ability that a female would transfer (statistical trend; model 4
in Tables 3, 4). After having raised an infant to weaning age
(N = 55), females conceived in the same group in 76% of the
cases and transferred in 24%. After the death of an offspring
(N = 58), females were also more likely to stay in the same
group (62%) but left more often than after a surviving off-
spring (38%).

Discussion

Female western lowland gorillas seem to have uncondi-
tional natal dispersal, which further supports the inbreed-
ing avoidance hypothesis. Secondary emigration rates in-
creased in response to increasing group size and male
tenure duration (Table 1). The rate of female immigration
decreased as both group size and male tenure duration
increased. These results suggest that secondary dispersal
is influenced by a combined pressure of reducing group
size, which may reflect lower intra-group feeding compe-
tition and/or deflecting attention from outsider males or
predators, and residing with males having high competi-
tive ability. The importance of smaller group size for fe-
males runs counter to the male interest of having a high
number of females highlighting an intersexual conflict
found in gorillas.

Unconditional natal dispersal

All female western lowland gorillas transfer before reaching
maturity even when they are in a group with a silverback who
is not their father (e.g., in a group they joined involuntarily
after their group disintegrated) and therefore voluntary dis-
persal by nulliparous females is unconditional. In species hav-
ing an adult male tenure longer than the female’s average age
at reproduction, it is expected that females leave a group with
a putative father to avoid the costs of inbreeding (Clutton-
Brock and Lukas 2012). However, it is not clear why females
would leave a male that is not their father unless they have
enough time before the first conception to find a better male to
transfer to or females are socially inhibited from breeding with
males who were adults during their maturation (Watts 1990).
Non-dispersing natal mountain gorilla females follow this pre-
diction as in all cases of reproduction in a multimale group, the
females bred with males who were substantially younger than
the dominant male (Vigilant et al. 2015). Mating avoidance
with familiar paternal relatives has also been shown in
Barbary macaques (Kuester et al. 1994), savannah baboons
(Alberts 1999), northern muriquis (Strier et al. 2011), and
capuchin monkeys (Muniz et al. 2006). This strategy of un-
conditional dispersal may be advantageous if females cannot
assess relatedness to the silverback of their group especially if
the cost of inbreeding is much greater than the cost of dispers-
al. It is possible that species with high paternity certainty, such
as western lowland gorillas living in one-male groups, may
not be able to discern kin as well as species that have evolved
in multimale groups.

Female preference for smaller groups

Gorillas are expected to have low within-group feeding com-
petition and previous research has resulted in equivocal results
for whether feeding competition has a negative effect on fe-
male reproductive success or dispersal decisions (Robbins and
Robbins 2018). We found the strongest support to date for
group size influencing female dispersal decisions in gorillas.

Fig. 5 a–c Difference between destination and origin group. Random
intercept models for each separate variable of group size, elapsed
tenure, and remaining tenure. The area of the circle depicts the sample

size. The results were considered significant when the 97.5% confidence
limits did not overlap zero. Statistical details in Table S6
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However, these results depend partly on whether females that
disappeared (unknown if they died or dispersed) are included
in the models or not. Females were more likely to emigrate
from larger groups and immigrate into small groups, which
were on average four individuals smaller than their current
group, suggesting within-group feeding competition may be
occurring (Stokes 2004; Lodwick 2015). Previous studies did
not find a negative relationship between reproductive success
and group size, which is not consistent with increased levels of
within-group feeding competition in both lowland and moun-
tain gorillas (Robbins et al. 2007; Manguette et al. 2019), but
the ability of females to disperse before experiencing any ef-
fects of within-group feeding competition may therefore pre-
vent them from suffering reduced fitness (Dias and Strier
2003). This contrasts with female philopatric species which
often suffer high reproductive costs of feeding competition in
larger groups (e.g., long-tailed macaques, van Noordwijk and
van Schaik 1999; yellow baboons, Packer et al. 2000;
Phayre’s leaf monkey, Borries et al. 2008).

Larger gorilla groups with more females could also attract
more competitors which may be another argument explaining
females’ choice for smaller groups, even in the absence of
group take-overs. There is strong evidence that groups are
more likely to be targeted for take-overs once female group
size becomes larger than optimal (lions: Pusey and Packer
1994; colobus monkeys: Teichroeb et al. 2012). Because fe-
male western gorillas only transfer during intergroup encoun-
ters, their transfer decisions may therefore also be based on
which groups they encounter. Silverbacks leading groups with
many reproductive females and/or young infants may try to
avoid encounters to reduce the risk of infanticide and their
females dispersing. In contrast, young silverbacks with few
females in their groups or solitary males may be more moti-
vated to seek out encounters to acquire females (Sicotte 1993).
If this is true, then smaller groups should have higher rates of
encounters (younger silverbacks and solitary males) and lead
to more transfers into them. Furthermore, males use sexual
coercion as a means to prevent female transfer, primarily by
herding them away from the opposing group and/or exhibiting
higher rates of aggression towards those females (Breuer et al.
2016). Females in larger groups at Mbeli Bai received less
aggression from the silverbacks than those in smaller groups
(Breuer et al. 2016), suggesting that it may be easier to transfer
away from groups with more females. Females may also
choose smaller groups to reduce harassment by resident fe-
males which may be especially true for very young females
after an involuntary natal dispersal (Watts 1991).

Female preference for males earlier in their tenure

Females were more likely to join males earlier in their tenures
thus males that are younger and potentially stronger. We
found females dispersing away from males nearing the end

of their tenure (likely aging silverbacks). Male competitive
ability therefore seems to be a very important factor influenc-
ing female transfer decisions, which is consistent with the idea
that females disperse for a better mate who is a better protector
(Sicotte 2001). Similar results have been found for another
population of western lowland gorillas (Baudouin et al.
2019) and other species including humans (Marsh 1979;
Starin 1994; Sterck et al. 1997; Marlowe 2005; Robbins
et al. 2009a; Teichroeb et al. 2009). In Thomas langurs, fe-
males move from groups with older, long tenure males to
groups with younger adult males, resulting in females
experiencing fewer potentially infanticidal attacks from
extra-group males after transferring (Sterck et al. 1997,
2005). In the Hadza, better hunters have greater reproductive
success and younger wives with greater reproductive value
(Marlowe 2005; Apicella 2014). Female western lowland go-
rillas suffer higher infant mortality at the end of a male’s
tenure (Manguette et al. 2019). Therefore, leaving a silverback
before he reaches the end of his tenure and potentially loses
competitive ability or dies seems to be an advantageous strat-
egy to prevent this loss. Seeking males with a better ability to
provide protection is also suggested by our observations that
transfer rates are slightly higher after the death of an infant,
similar to mountain gorillas (Harcourt et al. 1976; Robbins
et al. 2009b). The low percentage of female involuntary trans-
fers (17%) is another indication that females typically leave
before the death of the silverback. Females may be able to
determine that a male is losing strength by using the age of
the male, the intensity or duration of their threat displays, or
their inability to protect their infant (i.e., following infanticide
by extra-group males or predation events).

Low immigration rates to solitary males compared with
that to group silverbacks may indicate that solitary silver-
backs were possibly of lower quality (e.g., less reproductive
and protective value) because they were either too inexperi-
enced to form their own breeding group, old post-
reproductive silverbacks, or lower quality male. At Mbeli,
silverbacks who never reproduced (N = 2) and post-
reproductive silverbacks (N = 4) accounted for 14% (33.5
out of 225.1) of all solitary silverback years indicating that
most available solitary males may be too young to form their
own breeding groups. Young adult males may have reduced
access to mates because of a reduced capacity to protect and
monopolize females (Clutton-Brock and McAuliffe 2009).
For example, female orangutans avoid mating with young
males that are unable to protect them against rivals (Fox
2002) and female elephant seals give calls that attract domi-
nant males if they are courted by younger males (Cox and Le
Boeuf 1977). If females use the group composition to evalu-
ate a silverback’s strength, as hypothesized by Baudouin et al.
(2019), it may be difficult for a solitary male to initially attract
a female and recruitment of additional females may be faster
once the first female has joined.
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Comparison with other gorilla populations

The emigration rate (proportion of dispersal versus conceiving
events) of 33–44% is more than double the 13% rate found for
mountain gorillas, although only slightly higher than the 32%
emigration rate found when only one-male mountain gorilla
groups are considered (Robbins et al. 2009c). Multimale
groups are more common in mountain gorillas than in western
gorillas and are believed to be a key counterstrategy to infan-
ticide (Robbins and Robbins 2018). The lack of multimale
groups in western lowland gorillas may lead to higher female
dispersal rates (both voluntary and involuntary) as females
have less choice of mates within the group and the silverback
is not replaced by a subordinate after his death (as in the case
of mountain gorillas) leading to group disintegration and fe-
male transfer in western lowland gorillas. The difference in the
emigration rate is consistent with the fact that females are less
likely to leave multimale groups than one-male groups due to
the lower infanticide risk in multimale groups (Robbins et al.
2009c). The immigration rate of 0.314 immigration per group-
year in this population is similar to both the female transfer
rate reported in another population of western lowland gorilla
at Loango in Gabon, of 0.26–0.48 female transfer per group-
year (Hagemann et al. 2018) and the 0.27 immigrations per
group-year for mountain gorillas in one-male groups (Robbins
et al. 2009c). The higher female dispersal rate in western low-
land gorillas, which appears to be due to the occurrence of
multimale groups in mountain gorillas, may have implications
for the differences observed between gorilla species such as
lower co-residence with familiar individuals including kin
(Watts 2003; Bradley et al. 2007); however, that remains spec-
ulative in the absence of genetic data.

While the higher dispersal rate observed in female western
lowland gorillas may lead to the low association with kin
compared with that in mountain gorillas, western gorilla fe-
males have been shown to share relatedness with at least one
other female in their group suggesting that dispersal does not
prevent certain female kin associations (Bradley et al. 2007;
Arandjelovic et al. 2014). The high transfer rate and the fact
that the maximum group duration is linked to the duration of a
silverback’s life may lead to western gorillas having shorter
group duration, average lower female co-residency time, and
less incentive to form strong bonds between individuals than
mountain gorillas.

Female western lowland gorillas may face more constraints
on their group size than mountain gorillas due to more spa-
tially and temporarily clumped fruit in their diet and lower
availability of terrestrial herbaceous vegetation (Robbins and
Robbins 2018). Western gorillas have longer travel distances
and less cohesive groups (Cipolletta 2004; Doran-Sheehy
et al. 2004), leading to greater group spread while feeding
making it difficult for a single silverback to protect large
groups from predation or infanticidal males and therefore

constrain female reproductive success at larger group sizes
(Tutin 1996; Doran and McNeilage 2001; Salmi and Doran-
Sheehy 2014).

Conclusion

Female secondary dispersal is very rare in primates but is
common in gorillas. Our results suggest that both group size
and male competitive ability play a role, although it is difficult
to disentangle the effects of each factor. If several females are
attracted to the same male, the female interest in silverbacks
early in their tenure may lead to higher mating competition
among females (Doran-Sheehy et al. 2009) and higher within-
group feeding competition or reduced attraction by outsider
males or predators (Harcourt and Stewart 2007). Attractive
males very early in their tenure also tend to have smaller
groups (Parnell 2002). Therefore, transfer decisions likely
are made based on the sum of many factors, with the ultimate
aim of maximizing reproductive success (Manguette et al.
2019).

In western lowland gorillas, females suffer sexual coercion
by males (Breuer et al. 2016) but the ability to transfer be-
tween groups gives females some intersexual power not pres-
ent in philopatric species (Lewis 2018). Indeed, female dis-
persal may explain the absence of take-overs in western low-
land gorillas. If it was beneficial for females to stay, a take-
over male would be guaranteed to keep all the females; how-
ever, if residency is not necessarily beneficial to females, the
male efforts would be wasted if females abandoned the new
silverback as soon as he evicted the resident silverback
(Harcourt and Stewart 2007). However, in many female
philopatric species, females have developed other counter-
strategies to sexual coercion after male take-over such as preg-
nancy interruption (e.g., baboons, Roberts et al. 2012), infant
abandonment (e.g., colobine monkeys, Sicotte et al. 2007), or
acceleration of weaning (e.g., vervet monkeys, Fairbanks and
McGuire 1987), all strategies which may have stronger dele-
terious effects on reproductive success than a “planned” sec-
ondary dispersal before the death of the silverback.

The high rate of female secondary dispersal in western
gorillas coincides with groups being relatively ephemeral be-
cause they only exist as long as the silverback has females
and/or is alive. This contrasts with female philopatric species
and species living in multimale groups that exist for many
generations and where females rely on within-group kinship
and the ability to form and maintain social bonds. Such long-
lasting groups also may be found in multimale species with
female dispersal and male philopatry such as chimpanzees
(Langergraber et al. 2009; Mitani 2009). It is possible that
the high degree of male-male competition in western lowland
gorillas not only leads to extreme sexual dimorphism but also
influences the formation of this relatively rare social system.
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